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IABSTRACT
SA technique of melting, processing, and

testing small (80-gram) rods of titanium

alloys has been developed. The technique is

I designed for screening large numnbers of alloy

formulations to determine those with enough

potential for further evaluation. The hearth

plate of an arc button-melting furnace was

modified to produce rod-ingots which are
forged to a shape suitable for testing.
Strength and toughness measurements are used
to compare a series of alloys relatively, and
with respect to their bulk properties. It
is recognized that a number of factors, such
as cooling rates and amount of forging, pre-
vent duplication of production material
properties. Nevertheless, the apparent
alloying and microstructural effects and the

degree of correlation with plate properties
are discussed.
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DISTRIBUTION LIST OBJECTIVE

An ultimate goal in the development of alloy systems is

the development of an ability of metallurgists to design alloys

based on the interacting combinations of physical and mechani-

cal properties of the elements. At present, however, alloy

development involves a more empirical approach where large

numbers of composition and thermal treatment combinations are

produced and tested. Since material in any large quantity is

I expensive arid time- consuming to produce, it is extremely advan-

tageous to utilize small melts of alloy combinations for screen-

ing purposes.

Preliminary screening tests cannot be expected to yield

details of a material behavior but can characterize some of the

mechanical properties and thus find the relative worth of var-

ious alloys and thermal-mechanical schedules. Ingot size can

be increased when it is known what combinations of alloying

elements hold promise of useful properties. This scale-up will

then generate sufficient material for a complete mechanical

property and thermal treatment evaluation.

Although many alloys in the titanium alloy system have been

thoroughly investigated, much alloy development work remains to

be done. Titanium alloys containing higher percentages of exist-

ing and new alloying elements must be screened to find new

combinations with enough real potential for detailed study. The

goal of this thesis is the development of such a screening method.

S BACKGROUND

The production of ductile titanium by the Kroll' processii I became economically viable in the years 1948 to 1952 when annual

iSuperscripts refer to similarly numbered entries in Appendix A.
.1
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production in the United States rose from 8 to 1075 tons.' In
the early 1950's, most of the alloy development done was empirical
and involved the production of small button melts of widely
varying compositions and their subsequent fabrication and testing.
The major application was seen to be in the then emerging aero-
space field; so most of the experimental buttons were processed
to thin sheet. This technique had two major advantages: enough
sheet was available for several tension and bend tests, and the
large strength increases due to rolling could be advantageously
utilized.

During this period, well over 20 patents were issued cover-
ing a wide range of titanium alloy compositions. These patents
contain sheet specimen mechanical properties of various alloys
(up to 500 compositions in a single patent) and often the effects
of thermal treatments on the alloys. One patent describes the
preparation of the alloys:

"All of the [10 to 15 gram! alloys thus
tested were prepared by forging at 1800OF to
0.08 in. sheet, then descaled, again rolled
at 1400 F to 0.04 in., held for 15 minutes at

-1400 F, furnace cooled therefrom to 1100 F,
held one hour thereat, air cooled thence to
room temperature and descaled before testing."

The preparation of specimens for heat treatment evaluation was
similar except that the buttons were larger and rolled to thinner
sheet.

''Ingots weighing one-half pound [22' grams)
each were prepared..... .. by arc melting ...... in
a water cooled copper crucible and in an inert or
argon atmosphere. The initial ingots thus produced
were inverted and again arc melted as aforesaid
to assure the production of a homogeneous alloy.
The ingots as thus produced were forged at 980 C,
cleaned up and rolled at 760 C into 0.01 in.
sheet..... '

This latter example was the only case where a patent men-
tioned large (greater than 50-gram) buttons. Typically then,
the early alloy development work utilized 10- to 15-gram
buttons, arc melted, forged, then rolled to thin sheet.

PATIO" 351
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Since the middle and late 1950's many potential applications
of the material have been investigated. This has necessitated
the production of experimental titanium alloys in various sizes
and shapes based on economic considerations, alloy applications,
and other factors such as the equipment capabilities at the
researcher's disposal, the development stage of the alloy, and
number of alloys being investigated, etc.

Some examples of alloy development techniques used for
determining mechanical properties of small quantities of mate-i rials in thicknesses other than sheet are as follows:

* A series of 70 titanium alloys with various additions
including aluminum, tin, and zirconium was prepared by D. N.
Williams, et al.5  The 3/4-pound doorknob shaped ingots were triple
melted in a tungsten electrode arc melter. The ingots were hammer
forged in air at a temperature that ensured working in the beta
field, to approximately 0.6-inch-thick slabs. After being con-
ditioned to remove surface defects, the alloys were rolled in
air to 1/4-inch plate. The final plate size was approximately
2 1/2 x 8 inches, which yielded ten 2 1/4- x 1/4- x 1/4-inch
tensile blanks, and twenty 1 1/8- x 1/4- x 1/4-inch impactII | blanks. The final tensile specimen was 0.135-inch diameter and
1.10-inch gage length. The microimpact specimens were a modified
Izod type, 6 measuring 1.125 inches long by 0.225-inch diameter withSj a 0.0325-inch-deep circular notch. Two of the seventy compo-

! sitions were selected for scale-up evaluation. The 20-pound
ingots were consumable electrode melted twice to ensure homo-
geneity, then fabricated to 1-, 1/2, and 1/4-inch plates prior

| to mechanical testing.

i
ii

I
i

* Small amounts of tin and zirconium were added to rods
cut from commercial plates of three different alloys and melted
twice in a hollow cathode discharge (HCD) melter.

7  The 2-pound
ingots were scalped to remove surface irregularities prior to
upset beta forging. The 1-inch-thick slabs were low-temperature
cross-rolled to plate measuring 1/2 inch x 5 inches x 5 inches,
then tested for strength and toughness. The HCD melting technique
is similar to electron beap melting, but the 3-foot by 3/4-inch
diameter electron beam is generated at a hot cathode by the ioni-
zation of argon gas. Chamber pressure during melting is approxi-
mately 1 micron, and the raw material is fed into the beam and
drip melted into a water-cooled copper hearth 4 inches long by
2 inches in diameter.

. ,z- - - _.0";- . 4 4 _,- -gw e 5 - - - -3 - -f-- -- -- --
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S-Margo4in and Farrare melted 22 complex titanium
alloys, consisting of iron and copper additions, to a Ti-5l-
2Sn-2Mo-2V alloy and modifications of that base alloy. !he
material in the form of consumable electrodes was melted twice
to a final ingot size of 3 3/4-inch diameter by 3 1/2 inch long.
The ingot was scalped to 'rem-ve about 1/8 inch from the diameter
and the corners rounded before high-temperature forglng to a
2-inch square bar. The bar was cut in half and reforged in the
beta field to I-Lnch square rod. The bars were cut again and
subsequently forged to 1/2-inch squares. One tensile specimen
followed by three impact specimens were cut along each rod and
the sequence repeated until all the material was used. )our of

the more promising compositions were subsequently scaled-up and
melted as _0-pound ingots.' 'These were upset beta forged 20%,

''
then beta forged to 2-inch plate about 4 inches wide, then
alpha + beta forged to 1-inch plate.

* Four 30-pound ingots with variations of Cb and ta
th ea ti- 0-P 1 asc a-4oy .were meted and fabricated by
Reactive Metals, ncorporated. one ot the two major produceks.
The plates ere 'l zlauated by ,Wolff) Aronin, and Abkowitz'O
as part of A pla* aloy development pgragfR . tIhe 30-pound
ingots were ,tripe - L'ted then 'rough foroed to 7/t-indh-thick
flats which 'Wer Uuibequently roled to 1/2-in -h plate, 5 lb
6 inches wide.

Research beats einhing about 00 pounds ate often used
to finaliy optimize s~one geera l composition -before a full-
scale c i--ingot (-8,.000-1.5,000 pound*) is ordered. These
researbh heats, which are usually ,purchale from one of the
two ~sajor pkducers, can be forged and -kollied to a plate measur-
ing about 1 :inch x .-8 inches x 30 incheb. This -is a large
enOub-saplC for a nuhber of tsts (-creep, fatigque, etc.') to
ShOW 'efe'ts bf 'elemental variations in plate material.

Pute titanium transforms from the high-temperature beta

! c a te .~- pe - ~ rL (,UQ at
16io 0 F?' lo'f~ri94 e bef ~~Prduce a :chaMne in 'th'is trAiris 04ama-
tibn _teWP04't:Uit& all eixPy ch Aalvg .stable tkO%*,tratu re
*tructue and proPet is. ' , Hterett -in this -in~Veti 'at-i0h *ere
'troie rwral lcla-.e. of alldyhIg e-lemnts, *hxldh can 'be distin-

u£iibhed by the -efiects -pr duoad Pjon addin small amounts to
pure titanium. The resulting phase diag-ramis follow:

rViatindhs used in this text are fkom the G0O Style Manual,
6,. isnhletS otherWise noteO.

i J
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Sketch (a)

S3
IT ie<O

Sketch (b)

% -40w

Sketch (c)
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As shown above, Sketch (a). additions of alpha stabilizers
--such as aiuminum (the WMost cdmftn alloying element) will cause
-the transfhmatloh tempeiature to r i"e, in effect extending the
alpha fiel8. Alumium ii a very g od solid solution strengthenek

-m to 8 4 n g n rr red a
treatment. Although tin is not as efective, small amounts are

' te i added -for b4timz-ing stk *. Oj gen, nitrogen, and carbon,
I 'f Which bccL&y -inertitii sites at the alpha pha-se pri-

i eity, ge pEul sIt o"' ebners , bnt if resent ih large
a, ou1A 'aot kokimtely b.* total) are vst detrimental to the
' bei s prdope ties.

I iRolybdenum, vanadium, tahtalum, and columbium are the
cof*bkt -betea stabiiitets ani h"ve the effect on -the -phase dia-
gisi e] Wwni in SkLetch b). The elements are listed in 'order of
Adbteasi'hg effectiveness of eetalning the beta field 'to room
tetpmkatraere. 'The bs'lubi itjr 6Y thele elements in alpha t-itanium

1-1 i6tiited, paktitUilaiiy with to -.. %) and V (2% to 3%).

In ,ordek of increasing activity, the beta eutectoid formers
are n anes , iroh, cthrminm, *d cbalt, nickel, copper, and
,4ihoh. 9ket h -(c) hd Ws the efect of addlng these elements
'to ttahium. The manganese tutectoid reaction is'so sluggish
that ' o pbund kejection ften cannot be detected after very
l0 hi61mg periods below the eutectoid temperature (-10220 F).
' 'hh 6A, e.~Ji; h ba phase i-may be retained djwn to koom tefmoper-

-ay -YP*nt h e than ,trace atiouhts -in the coob c *mercial
1 et b xiAu6 the *_tctiod 1rondV9 j i usuallly br-,t-1e.

I ,- q~~rU 5., -.
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Titanium alloys are classed in four general types, depending
on composition: Alpha alloys are the various grades of pure
titanium with some oxygen added for strength; near-alpha alloys
contain aluminum and tin with minor amounts of beta stabilizer;
alpha-beta alloys usually contain aluminum and significant
amounts of beta stabilizer: and the beta alloys which have high
beta stabilizer contents and minor aluminum. The types are named
from their stable room-temperature phases. In this investigation,
the first three types of alloys and three titanium-manganese
binaries were used.

Microstructure

The metallography of titanium is complicated because-of the
quite different effects of the alloying elements, the slow nature
of the reactions, and the similarity of the different phases under
the microscope. The alpha phase at room temperature can be equiaxed
or acicular, but is more often in the needle-like or platelet
form. These platelets can be so small as to be unresolvable at
1000X. The beta phase can exist at room temperature as retained
beta. or transformed beta (actually very fine acicular alpha), ..
or can martensitically transform to alpha prime (also neddle-like)
upon quenching. Beta of certain critical compositions can also
transform to omega, an unresolvable (except by X-rays), very
brittle, metastable compound. The sluggish nature of some reac-
tions means that either annealing treatments must be very long
or the microstructure will contain nonequilibrium phases. For
example, Crossley" claims that much of the confusion surround-
ing the titanium-aluminum phase diagram results from the diffu-
sion of aluminum into two concentrations during working in the
alpha + beta phase field. This 'partitioning' of aluminum persists,
despite subsequent long-time anneals and gives rise to the spurious
appearance of two phases.

Processing

The develppment of an alloy involves two interrelated problems.
The most obvious is the optimization of a partizular alloy formula-
tion, but equally important is the processing of the alloy into a
useful product. This area of fabrication development is difficult
since processing is a very expensive operation and controlled
variables are difficult to reproduce. A balance must be main-
tained between equipment capabilities (i.e., size and power of
rolling mills. etc.) and material property losses due to "easy"'
fabrication. For example, the higher the forging temperature
the easier it is to move and shape most metals. Often, however,
high-temperature forging causes irreplaceable loss of strength

properties. In titanium alloys high forging temperatures cause
S large beta-grain growth which in turn means larger alpha plate

size and lower strength.

SA great deal of effort has been expended by the titanium
industry and a general processing scheme has evolved for each
product. There are, of course, variations for each alloyJ composition and ingot size, but generally the fabricating schedule
for plate products is as follows: Initial breakdown of ingots,
as low as practical in the beta field (1000 to 2000 F above the
beta transus), followed by rolling in the alpha + beta field
(1750* to 18000 F). These temperatures are initial temperatures
that will drop during processing by several hundred degrees.

It is the difficulty of reproducing industrial fabrication
schedules that is the main disadvantage of small ingot-alloy
development. Any ingot under 100 pounds cannot be realisti-
cally fabricated, and even 100- to 1000-pound ingots, when pro-
duced, are processed on a "best guess" basis. The rationali-
zation of this difficulty is made on the basis of duplicating
microstructures and thereby hoping to duplicate properties. This
duplication of microstructures is important, because after struc-
tures with either more or less of a particular phase or morphology
in the small melt alloys (than can be obtained in industrial
size alloys) have been tested, improper conclusions could be
drawn about scaled-up properties.

In spite of these severe limitations and the difficulty
of performing heat treatment studies, small ingot properties
have proved very useful and will continue to be so. Great care
must be taken in interpretation of results and it must be realized
that scale-up involves some speculation, since whatever informa-
tion is available will always seem inadequate.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATION

The purpose of this investigation was to devise a tech-
nique to melt and forge very small ingots of titanium alloys
and to determine their mechanical properties.

The general scheme for pursuing this investigation involved
three separate but interrelated problems which may be outlined
as follows:

3

II
I
I
I
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* Part I - To determine the optimum shape of the

miniature ingot. This shape must lend itself to homogeneous

melting, and to a reasonable degree of hot forging, so that speci-

mens for mechanical testing can be obtained efficiently.

a Part II - To determine material preparation, melting,

and fabrication parameters to ensure homogeneity in the melted

ingot and a uniform degree of hot work during forging.

* Part III - To determine the most suitable type of

mechanical tests and specimen sizes. The results should be corre-

latable with composition and structure of both the small melts

and commercial material of similar composition.

PART I

The Arc FButton Melting Furnace

The melting equipment used in this investigation Is a

Model 1224 are button-melting furnace manufactured by Vacuum

Industries. Incorporated, Somerville, Massachusetts. A sche-

matic and photograph of the equipment appear in Figures 1 and 2.

The water-cooled, stainless steel, outer jacket is capable of

maintaining a 5 x L0
-3 mm of Hg vacuum when pumped by a Welch

Model 1402B mechanical pump. The atmosphere during melting is

a 4 to 1 mixture of helium and argon at atmospheric pressure.

Prior to melting, however, the chamber is pumped and backfilled

with the gas mixture three times to ensure a contaminant-free

atmosphere.

The water-cooled, stainleBs steel, electrode holder (stinger)

is free to move through the use of a ball-swivel vacuum fitting.

The tungsten electrode is press fitted, then peened into a threaded

copper sleeve which screws into the end of the stinger. The

negative power lead is connected below the insulated handle at

the top of the stinger.

The water for cooling below the copper hearth plate is

sealed with an O-ring, so that the plate can be'easill removed

fgREmJgq ge;n pwmechpicaI'rm in ag)lJ-wive vacuum

feed through is used for turning buttons .over and is controlled

by a handle outside the chamber. Two sight ports penetrate. the

jacket and one can be used to admit light to the chamber when the
arc is off. Both ports are equipped with glass shields which

can be swung into place to screen the harmful arc radiation.

MATLAB 351 8

The console is equipped with controls to direct the separate

cooling-water flow in the various components, power switches for

the pump and vacuum gages, and meters for monitoring the pressure-

vacuum and arc voltage and current.

Power is supplied to the melter from an Air Reduction Company

Model 10DDR-24Al 1000 ampere d-c welding power supply. The high-

frequency starting arc is generated by an Air Reduction Company

Model HF-15-1-WG unit. The melter is capable of handling a 16-kw

arc for less than 2 minutes continuously, and 12 kw for more sus-

tained periods.

After the hearth depressions are filled with melting stock

and the chamber is evacuated and back-filled with the hellum-argon

mixture, the arc can be struck. The electrode is lowered to

within 1,4 inch of the material to be melted and the high-frequency

starting arc is turned on. When the small broken-up high-frequency

arcs have ionized a path between the electrode and the melt stock,

the main power is turned on. The arc will radiate uniformly and

can be easily controlled by the foot-operated amperage control

switch. The-arc is stopped by releasing- the foot switch, thereby

turning off the power. At least 10 minutes. should be allowed

for cooling before air is admitted to the chamber. It is possible

to turn the button over with the mechanical arm without contami-

nating the gas atmosphere.

Characteristics Affecting Button Size and Shape

During melting, a button in the arc furnace consists of

three parts. The material directly under the arc is, of course,

molten and tends to circulate due to electromagnetic and other

forces. The second portion of the button is that which is in

direct contact with the water-cooled copper hearth, and it remains

solid. The third section of the button, the "mushy" liquid-solid

interface, is small because of the rapid heat flow to the copper

hearth and is constantly moving as the arc is played over the

liquid surface above. Frequently, .the underside of a button

does not make complete contact with the hearth but forms a bridge

over the depress on in the copper. When the liquid portion i,s

deep enough, it will break through and flow 'nder the solid part
of,the button, then freeze immediately. This action will expose
neV unmelted material to the arc and result in a nonuniform .shape

underneath.. The size of the liquid zone is primarily dependent
A on the power,of the arc, and since the voltage remains fairly

stable, it is the current that is the controlling factor.

MATLAB 351 9



The factors affecting the shape of a button are surface
tension, gravity, and the shape of the hearth. Surface tension
tends to draw a liquid into a sphere and gravity tends to make
it flow out and be flat. The button is, of course, always
restricted by the shape of the hearth.

The size of buttons possible to melt is governed only by
the heat-flow characteristics of the electrode-button-hearth
configuration. If both the electrode and power input are too

small, or if the button-hearth contact area is too large, then

the melted portion of the button will be too small to give effec-

tive liquid mixing. In effect, homogeneity decreases as button
size increases.

Melting Technique

The three stages of melting necessary to produce a sound
ingot are consolidation of the melt stock, homogenization, and

finishing.

The raw material for melting is usually either a loose or

precompacted powder and must be melted carefully to prevent

loss by spilling out of the hearth depression. When the arc is

struck and a layer of liquid metal overs the top of the powder,

the arc power can be increased to give deeper penetration. After

the ingot solidifies, it can be turned over and the underside

melted. This second melting could complete the consolidation and

remove all traces of the original powder. The ingot should then

be melted two or three times under a high-power arc and turned

over each time after cooling. This will ensure good homogeniza-
tion.

Following a series of meltings, the ingot is liable to have
bumps and folds where the liquid metal over ran the solid sides

and bottom. These irregularities must be smoothed out or they
could initiate cracks during subsequent forging operations. The

smoothing is accomplished by turning the ingot so that the

discontinuities are on the top surface, then running a very low

power arc over them. The arc will melt just a small bead of

metal,under it and this can be moved along the folds. Thus, by
very selective remelting, a smooth even shape can be produced.

Determination of Shape

ii A series ot round hearths of varying dimensions (shown
in Figure 3) were machined in a 9 3/4-inch diameter, 1-inch-
thick oxygen-free, high-conductivity (OFHC) copper hearth

plate. After the hearth plate was Installed and checked
for leaks, melts were prepared in each of the various depres-
sions. The charge consisted of small (5- to 10-gram) ram-

pressed titanium slugs which were melted in a small hearth.-

depression (Item (c) of Figure 3). The final buttons weighed
from 60 to 85 grams and varied primarily in thickness and
cross section, and secondarily in diameter.

Two rod-shaped hearths were then machined in the same

hearth plate. These were both of the same shape but different

lengths and depths (Items (d) and (e) of Figure 3). Melting
titanium in these heaths was similar to melting in the circular
hearths, but the electrode was swept back and forth over the
melt rather than in a circular motion. At any given time during

the rod melting, the liquid pool extended from one side of the

rod to the other and almost from one end of the rod to the other.

There was no difference between melting in the smaller rod depres-
sion and in the larger.

ItI
Depth of the Liquid Zone

I I Homogeneity of a button is a direct function of the size of

the liquid zone during melting which for a given power input

1I f and electrode configuration is related to the contact area between

the charge and the hearth plate. Simplifying further, the per-
cent liquid in a melt is related to the surface area of the hearth
depression. The two circular depressions, appearing in Items
(a) and (b) of Figure 3 and the large rod depression, Item (e),
have approximately the following surface areas: 2.9, 3.2, and

!i 1 3.6 square inches. Thus, since the areas are similar, it is

reasonable to expect that the percent liquid during melting is

also similar.

jI1
I r
i

A series of 10-gram buttons was laid on edge in a row in
the rod-shaped depression and the arc was played over the top

surface. Part of the buttons melted and flowed to till the

interstices. Obiervation of the sides and bottom of the

solidified ingot permitted estimation of the percent of the

ingot that had been liquid. This appeared to be 55% to 65%.
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PART II

A series of titanium base alloy rods having widely varying
mechanical properties was melted and fabricated before being
machined into test specimens. The starting materials were the
necessary metallic elements in pure granular form and were com-
pacted, mixed in the desired ratios, melted, forged, then
annealed before testing.

Alloy Compositions

In order of increasing expected strength, the following
alloy formulations* were chosen:

* Pure titanium (plus minor oxygen).

* Pure titanium (plus minor manganese).

9 Ti-1.5Al-1.5Mo.

* Ti-2AI-lV.

* TI-6A1-2Cb-lTa-0.8Mo.

S Ti-6Al-2Sn-lMo-IV

* TI-6Al-2Sn-lMo-1V-0.20
2 .

In addition to these alpha and alpha + beta alloys, the follow-
ing two alpha + eutectoid compositions were prepared:

* TI-1.5Mn.

* TI-5Mn.

Of these nine alloy compositions, four were available in com-
mercially produced plate form and thus data comparisons would
be possible. Four of the alloys were prepared in duplicate; i.e.,
two separate ingots of the same composition were prepared, melted,
and tested with one ingot being annealed only, and the other
e 4in c rgeA. tAen skanealeo. The two ingots of Ti.6Al-2Cb-lTa-

0.8Mo were given identical treatment so that some indication of
reproducibility would be possible. Table 1 summarizes the nominal
and actual compositions of each rod.

*All numbers are percent by weight.
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Compaction of the Titanium Sponge

Titanium sponge is a course particle with many "spikes"
and only a very small amount by weight will fill a hearth
depression. In order to have enough material in the hearth
to produce a 60- to 90-gram ingot, it is necessary to compact
the material before melting. Compaction can be done in two
ways: by a ram press or by an isostatic press.

* Ram Pressing - A double acting die, 1 inch in
diameter, is filled about 3 inches deep with titanium sponge
and placed either in a tensile machine or a ram press. A
compressive load of 15,000 to 20,000 pounds will compact the
titanium to a 1-inch diameter, 1/2-inch-long slug weighing 20
to 25 grams.

* Isostatic Pressing - A rubber tube with one open
end 1 1/2 inches in diameter and about 15 inches long is lined
with a thin piece of titanium sheet then filled with titanium
sponge. The sheet lining prevents the sharp sponge from
piercing the tube. Placing the tube upright on a vibrating table
will help the sponge settle and eliminate any "bridging." The
tube when full is sealed at the top with a rubber stopper and,
as a further precaution against leaks, electrical tape is
wrapped around the tube-stopper joint. A hypodermic needle
connected to a small vacuum pump (Welch Model 1400 or similar)
is then pushed through the stopper and the air in the bag
removed. After withdrawing the needle carefully (the hole
will reseal itself), the tube assembly is placed in the chamber
of an isostatic press. The oil in the chamber of the press
(High Pressure Equipment Company Model LMl) is pressurized to
60,000 psi, squeezes the tube uniformly, and compacts the sponge
to a rod about 1 inch in diameter by 13 inches long. This rod
can be cut into any length needed for melting.

The two methods of compaction both produce material that
is 70% to 80% dense, but the isostatic method is quicker since
it yields more rod at a time.

Preparation of Alloys

The elements for the alloy additions were available in
the following forms shown in Table 2.
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Table 2

Elomcents Used for Alloy Additions

Element Purity, Form Size, microns

Ti 99.67 ) Sponge -

02 99.945 TiO2 Powder 20 to 37

Mo 99.93 Powder 2 to 20

Sn 99.95 Shot 2800 to 4000

Cb + Ta 99.4 Al + Cb + Ta

Master Granuleg <6300

Mn 99.5 Powder 30 to 44

V 99.8 Granules <3150

Al 99.99 Shot 1410 to 4760

'Ti sponge analysis:
0.0330~.  0.007%N2 , 0.0026%H2 ,

0.037%Fe, 0.086% Other.

0.018%c, o.145%C1 2,

Ideally, the alloying elements should be mixed with the
sponge before compaction in order to give the most homogenous
melt stock. However, since the materials are in a wide variety
of sizes and shapes which prevent good mixing, and since only
small amounts are involved, only pure titanium and Ti-6AI mix-
tures were compacted. The Mo, Mn, and TiO2 powders were ran
pressed separately into thin 1/2-inch diameter disks, and then
broken into particle sizes suitable for handling with tweezers.

Four or five holes were drilled along the length of the
compacted cylinders and the weighed alloy additions distributed
evenly in the holes. In some cases, it was not possible to put
all of the additions in the holes, and so they were spread
along the bottom of the rod hearth depression underneath the
melt stock. Either the molybdenum or vanadium was put into the
holes last so that the high melting materials were on top and
would prevent excessive vaporization losses of the lower melting
tin and aluminum.
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Melting I

In addition to the prepared melt stock, a buttoni of titanium
to be used as a getter was placed in another depression in the
hearth plate. The arc melter was prepared for melting and the
getter button melted twice to remove any contaminants in the
helium-argon atmosphere. The titanium getter not only picks up
contamination while liquid, but also becomes badly discolored
after cooling in the presence of oxygen.

The titanium alloy rod was melted size times before the
edges were smoothed off with a small arc. The first two melts
which initially liquified the sponge used an arc voltage of about
40 volts and current of 300 to 400 amperes. The electrode was
moved slowly, and deliberately held over the higher melting parti-
cles until they melted and dissolved in the titanium liquid.
The powerful are melted everything as rapidly as possible and
minimized vaporization losses. During these two initial melts
(the rod cooled and was then turned over between melts), a great
deal of spattering oecurred. The resultant weight loss of 3%
or 4% was considerable, but an examination of the scattered,
minute, round particles indicated that they were probably all
titanium. The spattering of the sponge is mostly due to the
residual chlorine and magnesium left from the reduction process
of the ore) and other volatiles which are released during melt-
Ing. The next four melts, using a current of 250 to 300 amperes,
homogenized the rod. The arc was moved rapidly back and forth
and the rod was kept liquid for as long as 1 minute. The ingot
was allowed to coOl between melts then rotated either 1800 or
900 each time.

The final stage was the remelting of any uneven portion of
the ingot (generally on the sides), This utilized an arc of
less than 50 amperes which melted only a small circle of titan-
ium about 1/8 to 1/4 inch in diameter. The rod was left to cool
for 1/2 hour before it was removed from the chamber.

All the rods used in this investigation were prepared in
the manner described above. The alloy additions to subsequent
rods, however, were added to holes drilled in a solid rod
rather than in the _upacted rod. Thus, all the weight losses
due to spattering oc~Urred in ah unweighed, unalloyed ingot
where it made no difference. Weight losses during later melting
of the alloyed rod were less than 0.1%.
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All but three of the Ingots received a duplex forging
treatment and a final anneal. From all but these three, about
1/8 Inch was cut off each end of the as-melted ingots to pro-
vide a flat spot for upset forging. Forqing was done on a
Wabash Pam Press which is capable of loading 150 tons on a 10-
inch-diameter ram. The high-temperature upset forging was done
at 2050- F, and the 35% to 40% reduction in height was taken
in one pass. The shortened ingots were placed in a furnace at
17500 F prior to the second forging operation, which on each
S pass pressed the billet on alternate sides and lengthened it.
One pass caused about 40% reduction in height, and temperature
losses were such that a reheat was necessary between passes.
After four passes, the blank was squared off and allowed to
cool. Wire brushing removed the loose oxide scale.

All the forged blanks were given a 141000 F, 1/2-hour
vacuum anneal (the vacuum was maintained at 1 x LUO

- 
me Hg)

The anneal served two purposes: First, it removed the hydro-
gen, and secund, it recrystallized the material (or at least
removed forging stresses),

The three Ingots which were not forged received a 17500 F,
65-hour homogenization anneal in a vacuum furnace (1 x 10-s mm

Hg). These ingots were duplicates of compositions that had
been forged.

Figure 4 is a photograph of the small ingot in various
stages of preparation.

PART Ill

The final size and shape of the ingot was such that two
basic mechanical test specimens could be obtained. First, a
standard Charpy V-notch impact specimen was available after
machining off the contaminated surface layers, and after
testing it, a compression specimen could be machined from one
of the broken halves.

The small as-forged bar had a rough surface and an
oxygen-contaminated layer of 10- to 20-micron thick. The
cross section of the bar was 1.7 to 2.0 cm on a side and a
stahdard Charpy specimen is 1.0 cm square. Thus, 0.3 to 0.5 cm
had to be removed from each surface in the machining operation
and no gross contamination would exist in the test specimen.

j ATLAB 351 17
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The specimens were tested at room temperature in a Riehle
Model PI-2 combination impact testing machine. Lateral expan-
sion measurements were taken on the broken halves after testing.

Charpy specimens from the four commercially produced plates
were also machined and tested at room temperature. The compo-
sition of the commercial plates were similar to four of the
small ingots.

Compression Test

A broken Charpy half is 10 mm square and about 2.7 cm long.
* A compression specimen 10 mm in diameter and 20 mm long can

easily be machined from a broken half and still not contain
flowed metal from the Charpy fractured surface. The ends of
the compression specimen were flat and parallel and had a sur-
face finish of 6 microinches (rms).

The testing was done on a Baldwin-Southwark Universal
testing machine, and strain readings were taken with a dial
gage and from a load-compression diagram plotted autographically
by a B-L-H Model Ts-M microformer-type compressometer, and an
autographic recorder that simultaneously recorded load and com-
pressive strain. The testing arrangement is shown in Figure 5.
The strain rate was 0.002 inch per inch per minute until the
0.2% offset yield strength had been exceeded then the rate was
increased to 0.05 inch per inch per minute. Loading was con-
tinued until either the specimen failed (by cracking) or until
it was apparent that cracking would not occur.

In addition to the small compression specimens from each
of the 13 fabricated rods, 2 other sets of compression tests
were run. First, duplicate small specimens were run from the
commercially produced plate of similar alloy composition to four
of the melted rods. Second, "standard" or larger size speci-
mens were run from the same commercial plates. These specimens
were 1 7/8 inches long by 5/8 inch in diameter and were tested
in accordance with procedures outlined in ASTM Designation E9-61.
Comparison of the two sets of data would show effects of specimen
size.

other Tests

Hardness measurements were taken on the Charpy specimens
prior to testing. The Rockwell B and Rockwell C scales were
used and the readings converted to Brinell Hardness Numbers.
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The broken half of the Charpy specimen that was not
remachined for compression testing was used for microstruc-
tural examination and for chemical analysis. The chemical
analysis was performed by the LeDoux Company, Teaneck, New
Jersey, an independent testing laboratory with considerableS experience in titanium alloy analysis.

The metallographic specimens were prepared by standard
mechanical and electropolishing techniques. The electropolishing
solution was 59% methanol, 35% butyl cellusolve, 6% perchloric
acid, and polishing conditions were 36 volts for about 35 sec-
onds. The etchant was an aqueous solution of 1% sulphuric acid,
2% hydrofluoric acid and 3% nitric acid, and was wiped over the
specimen for 5 to 10 seconds. Photomicrographs were taken at

S100X and 500X.
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The order and relationship of the various stages of melt-
ing and testing are summarized in the flow chart in Figure 6.SThe broken lines are steps that were attempted but, for various
reasons, not used in the final series of 13 alloys.

I RESULTS

INGOT SHAPE

The two general shapes of ingots prepared were similar
with respect to weight and homogeneity but differed significantly
in two other characteristics. The lesser important of these
differences is the manner in which the charge and alloying
elements had to be added to the hearth depressions. The ram-
pressed slugs which were used (owing to their more regular shape)
would not fit well into the circular depressions. As a result,
the pile of melting stock was considerably higher than the
depression and quite irregular, making initial melting difficult.
In addition, the ram-pressed slugs are more likely to be contam-
inated from the surface of the die and from handling than are
the isostatically pressed rods. The addition of alloying
elements in the slug/circular hearth combination is more diffi-
cult than with the 2-inch, isostatically pressed cylinders,
since fewer and smaller holes can be drilled in the slugs.

The second and more important advantage of the rod-shaped
ingot is the uniform degree of forging that can be achieved in
the final blank. To quantify this degree of forging, it is
necessary to assign numbers representative of the amount of hotI work in each direction. These numbers are the sum of the
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percentage reductions in height in each of the three directions.
First, the length is shortened in one pass (upset forged) by
40%. After reheating (17500 F), the ingot is turned on its
side, forged in the second direction (say "x") and its height
reduced 40%. After reheating again, the blank was reduced 40%
in height in the third (as yet unforged) "y" direction. This
forging, of course, causes lengthening in the other two direc-
tions. The blank was alternately forged. In the x and y direc-
tions with reheats each time. Summing the Individual height
reductions in each direction gives:

z direction (length)

x direction

y direction

and the uniformity of forging in the x and y directions, and
considerable work in the z direction are apparent. This is
also reflected in the uniformity of microstructure in Figure 7.

A predicted set of numbers for forging a circular button
to a similar blank size is:

z direction

x direction

y direction

0

150

90

which is considerably less uniform than the rod-shaped ingot.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

The results of the chemical analysis are listed in Table
1. The actual compositions are very close to the nominal com-
positions for all 'ingots except the high aluminum alloys and
the manganese alloys. Even in two of the manganese binaries,
the actual composition is off by only 10% to 12%. The third
manganese binary (1.5% Mn) is off by about 30%, almost certainly
due to manganese loss during the spattering on the initial
melt.

The low aluminum alloys (2AI-lV and 1.5Al-1.5Mo) have
quite accurate aluminum contents, but the 6% aluminum alloys
are all considerably off composition. Two factors can account

for these low aluminum results. First, the isostatic rod used

for melting stock was a TI-6AI alloy which consisted of aluminum

particles (overage size 2 to 3 mm in diameter) mixed in with the

titanium sponge before compaction. Any uneveness in the distri-

bution of the aluminum carticles would made a significant change

in the final ingot composi Lons. Second, the spatterinq was

severe during initial melting (overall 3% to 5% weight Loss)

and although most of the material lost was titanium, some par-

ticles of aluminum may also have been lost. Since the aluminum

granules were relativel large, any particle losses would be

significant.

Oxygen pick-up during melting and proressing was p:.ri--

cally nonexistent. The oxygen 'ontents reported in talble 1

are much lower than-in normal commercial material. Standard

commercial products contain 1600 to 2000 ppm oxygen, while

special products (such as heavy plate) may have-.xygen contents

of 800 to 1200 ppm.

It is to be expected that the annealed alloys would have

lower hydrogen contents than the forged material, since the

long-time anneal was done in -a vacuum furnace. This is con-

firmed for the only annealed alloy analyzed.

All future alloys melted by this technique will start

with solid melting stock, as opposed to compacted sponge.

Either pure titanium or alloy bars will be melted with the

alloy additions being placed in the drilled holes. This will

eliminate the spattering and final alloy compositions will be

much closer to nominal compositions. Several rod Ingots have

been melted in this way and weight losses were less than 0.1%.

MICROSTRUCTURE

As mentioned earlier, the uniformity of forging the 6Al-2Cb-

ITa-0.8Mo alloy is well illustrated in Figure 7. This com-

posite shows the microstructure in three mutually perpendicular

j planes, and is typi-al of the near-alpha alleys.

Figure 8 shows the microstructures of the three titanium-

manganese binaries knominally 0.14%, 1.5%, and 5.0% Mn) The
0.4% iniloy conrtais acicular alpha in an alpha matrix. The

dark spots are either small beta particles due to contaminants

or the cross sections of some alpha needles. The 1.5% Mn

alloy should contain proeutectoid alpha in a maxtrix of alpha
plus eutectoid TIMn. The reaction is sluggish. and it is

probable that the matrix is a supersaturated alpha with
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either small beta particles or precipitated TiMn. The nominal
5.01 alloy microstructure is somewhat clearer since the pro-
eutectoid alpha is considerably more prevalent, and the matrix
is clearly acicular alpha plus either enriched, metastable beta
or TiMn.

Figure 9 shows the photomicrographs of the two oxygen levels
of the near-alpha Ti-6Al-2Sn-1Mo-1V alloy in both the annealed
and forged conditions. The larger alpha plates in the higher
oxygen alloys are due to the alpha stabilizing effects of oxygen.
The refinement of the alpha plate size due to hot working is also
apparent in both alloys.

MECHANICAL TESTING

The results of the Charpy impact and compression tests run
on the 13 melted and fabricated ingots are listed in Table 3.
The stress/strain curves are shown in Figures 10 and 11.

The notches in the Charpy specimens were machined without
regard to direction (i.e., x or y direction), since identifi-
cation of sides was not maintained during fabrication. The
notch direction should make little, if any, difference because
both heat flow during melting and degree of hot working were
uniform. This is, at least, not disproved by the results of the
two melts of the 6Al-2Cb-1Ta-0.8Mo alloy. The Charpy numbers of
42 and 46 ft-lb are remarkably close considering the inherent
scatter of the test and the slight differences in alloy chemistry.

In the compression tests the proportional limit is taken to
be the lowest stress in the nonelastic portion of the stress/
strain curve, and the yield strength is the standard 0.2% offset
yield strength. No lubricants were used between the specimen
ends and the loading plates even though this would result in the
earlier onset of nonuniaxial loading. It would be virtually
impossible to get a uniform coating consistently on all the
specimen ends, and so they were simply cleaned thoroughly with
acetone.

In general, the results of all the tests are very consis-
tent with respect to the normal increasing strength/decreasing
toughness relationship. The effects of the following three
parameters illustrate this.

I I
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Forging

Two ingots of each of three compositions were prepared and
melted. One ingot of each alloy formulation was forged then
annealed, and the other received only a homogenization anneal.
These duplicate compositions and test results are summarized
below in Table 4.

Table 4

Summary of Test Results for Three Compositions

6Al-2Sn-
6Al-2Sn- IMo- l

Condition 2AI-lV 1Mo-IV 0.2.O2

)S, ksi Annealed 53 iO4 125
Forged' 82 12i 158
Difference 29 ' F3

Charpy Impact Annealed 102 55 37
ft-lb F6rged 83 3 12

iferencj 19 22 25

The Charpy number diffeirences of 19, 22, and 25 ft-lb
are in the same order of magnitude, but in fact become greater
as the amounts of alloying elements increase. The strength
increases due to foiging are also reasonably consistent (25+8
ksi), but again greatest in the most compi x alloy.

Oxygen

The small table above also points out the effect that the
increased oxygen content has on the 6Al-2Sn-4lo-iV c6mposiiion.
Oxygen, an atipha stabiltzer, takeds ihterstitiai positi6ns in
tiie Jattfi , the'reby causiii echnid iabie strin. This mani-
fesi itielj in higher stiength and 16wgr oughhess in the
bulk material. As the aboie results illustrate, the Charpy
number drops 18' ft-lb in the annealed Speclmen, and 21 et-lb
ia' the forgd spiSMen, w hile the yi de&idtin j4 '9 i'tde
21 and 37 ksi, eespectively. The differences due to the
increased oxygen are gciater for th fi6rged specimen, s'owing the
synergistic effect Of hot wbring.
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SOther Elements

As the amount of alpha and beta stabilizers increase, the
strength increases and the toughness decreases. Generally,
these elements cause solid-solution strengthening, and it is to
be expected that these strength and toughness changes occur.

The Ingots containing the to higher manganes) additions
had greater strength and toughness changes. Manganese additions
in these percentages should cause the formation o a TiMn com-
pound which precipitates in the eutectoid reaction,

BTi-yTi
+T iMn.

The increased amounts of the TiMn compound, or if it fails to
Completely precipitate the enriched beta, cause the very large
changes in strength and toughn ds. it is not known why the
TI-O 4Mn alloy revealed extiemely low stiength and high tough-
ness, but this is being studied as part of a sepdarate alloy
development program.

SThiSS-STRAIN-TOGG MISS tLATIO*NSHIPS

Figure 12 is a grapi of the yield strength versus Charpy
impact frumber fot the materials tested. The steeper line
connects the series of manganese eutectoid-type afloys, and
the other lind is the alpha and alpha + beta type alloys.

Figute 13 shows the percent stiain of failed specimens
ai a funcifon o yield strength. Figure 14 is the graph of
lateral expansion veisus Charpy number. Figure 15 is a graph
sh~oing Brineil Hardness Number converted from Rockwell B and
Ro=bell C) as a fab~tion bd yield stieenth.

ThA'e graphs are included to illustrate the consistency
of the data from the nmeltd-rod ingots. All the slopes of the
ga hr~  4ho te exp cted reltifosii hips. There is, of course,

o ie scaiter due to' the more o ileis pronounced secondary effeets
and inherent test scitter (particularly in the Charpy test),
but no md1tid rod has a data point significantly far from the

C*60"RCIAL[ PLATE C00 4PAI, SOtS

Table 5 lists the iesults of testing the Charpy aid
comtioi6idn eci&i Mea mac iided iom coimercialfy produced
: plate of £6u£ ali6ys. hi sitress-strain curves of sdiall
specimens are drai4n in Figure 16.

A i BA f5 25
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Table 5

Mechanical Properties of Plate Specimens

Charpy
Impact Compressive YS, ksi Hardness
(ft-lb Modified Standard Strain (Converted

Alloy at RT) Specimen Specimen2  % to BHN)

Commercially Pure 185 43 44 ( ) 120
Titanium

Ti-6Al-2Cb- Ta-0.8Mo 43 107 110 30 -

Ti-6AI-2Sn-lMo-1V 34 122 121 20 260

(0.0802)

Ti-6Al-2Sn-Mo-1V 15 133 143 17 309
(0.2%02)

'10 mm diameter by 20 mm long.
20.625-inch diameter by 1.875-inch long.
3Specimen did not fail.

The two sizes of compression specimens were run in duplicate
and the Charpy tests in triplicate, and the data shown in the
table are averages for the two or three specimens. In some
cases, the yield strengths of individual specimens from the same
plate varied as much as 5 ksi; so the difference in results
between the small and "standard" size compression specimens cannot
be considered significant.

The lines drawn in the graphs of Figures 12 to 15 were based
on the data points of the 13 melted rods. The "x" data points
in these figure's are from the commercial plate specimens and fall -
close to the lines. While the results of the rod melts and com-
mercial plates are not exactly equal, they differ by a surpris-
ingly small amount. One particular limitation of the small
ingots that could easily account for these differences is the
large variation of thermal historiez'experienced by the rods
and commercial plates. This variation is, of course, due to the
mass differences which significantly affect cooling rate.
Although forging is initiated at comparable temperatures, heat
losses are greater and the final working temperature is lower
for the rods than for the commercial plates. The cooling times
after annealing treatments are also much less for the small ingots.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

ARC MELTING

The relative ease with which the rod ingots can be melted
points up the ver'satility of arc melting. Too often the arc-
melting furnace is thought capable of only melting circular
buttons. Some other designs of melting furnaces incorporate
fixed electrodes and rotatable hearth plates which, though most
suited for circular button melting, need not be limited to it.
The best ingot shape is determined by the size and final appli-
cation of the button. Small sizes must almost invariably be
melted in a circular hearth because of the natural tendency of
the molten metal to spheroidize. In applications where expen_
sive, exotic alloys are to be prepared for physical property
measurement, the circular hearth is mandatory. However, in
applications where a particular specimen shape is required for
testing, consideration should be given to varying the hearth
shape to best meet such requirements. Mechanical testing is
a good example of such a particular application. If either
uniform or anisotropic hot working is required before testing,
there will be an optimum ingot shape which is probably not
circular. While it may not be possible to melt an ingot in
exactly the optimum shape, it certainly can be approached by
varying hearth geometry.

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

In order to compare the melting and fabricating tech-
niques of small and large ingots, it- is necessary to determine
their mechanical properties. The mechanical properties of a
series of small ingots then should be compared "internally"
(i.e., relative to themselves) and 'externally" (i.e., rela-
tive to corresponding commercial products). If the data show
no abnormal tendencies to vary from expected metallurgical
relationships involving strength, toughness, ductility, hardness,
etc., and if the microstructures of the material conform to
known phase morphologies, then the technique producing such data
can be said to be valid. Furthermore. if the small ingot data
can be shown to approximately correlate with test results of
commercially produced material, then the small ingot techniques
can be considered useful.

The relationship between strength, toughness, percent strain
at failure, hardness and lateral expansion after Charpy testing
as plotted in Fig res 12 through 15 are all consistent overSthe large range of material properties tested. While it must
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be emphasized that these tests are based on only one specimen,
the reproducibility (of the 6Al-2Cb-1Ta-0.8Mo ingots) appears
to be good. Thus, the data from each ingot seem to be truly
representative of the material in the tested condition. This
means that in a sefies of alloys the technique can be used to
determine the effects of a varying parameter such as composi-
tion (either major or minor alloying elements), forging schedule,
or heat treatment. As long as changes in the parameters are
reasonably large, systematic changes in material properties
should be detectable.

There are two ways to examine the correlation of the ingot
data and the commercial plate data. The first is -to see how the-
property relationships between strength, toughness, etc., of the
plate material compare to the trend lines drawn for the small
ingot data. Thig is shown in Figures 12 through 15. The second
way is to compare specific properties from correspondimng lloys
of rod ingots and commercial plates. The second method is less
justi-fied-be-caSe 64 the difficovty of o ni etrfepdi- i ng
material. Exact compositions can never be duplicated and plate
fabrication cannot be reproduced accurately when ingot sizes
vary.

In spite of these limitations, the rod ingot data can
give a rough estimate of what plate properties are likely to
be. In the example outlined earlier, full site commercial
heats of Ti- 6Ai-2Cb-1Ta-0.8Mo have guaranteed minimum omresd -
sive yield strengths of 105 ksi in plate l6ss than 2-inche*
thick. The diference i ithe value of prope(ties b.et den:~-
and"2-inch-thick plate hag been well documeiter ad typicafly
strengths ate 5 ksi greater in 1-inch plae. AiS6, the 10
ksi is a guaranteed ninimtm and is natur.lly on thei conserva-
tive side. Thus, typical conipressive yield strenh foe this
alloy in 1-inch plate WOuld vary between llO a-nd 120 ksi.
Although not spedified b the manufciturer, Chay imct f dat
(at room tfenter'atukd)!' fdt Zinch pla*te is typica'll 4 to, 45

were 116 ki yield stre1n t and 44 A -]b iMpadt emteery, b nus-
bers are within the dbmmercial plate range. This c rtitation is
probably better than expected, but a general idea of plate
gsepevt4 A i. pesail~jw traw the red indfi an-a.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions have been drawn:

* A series of small (90-gram) rod-shaped ingots of
various titanium alloys were successfully melted in an arc-
button furnace and uniformly forged to a form suitable for
mechanical testing.

* In addition to chemical and microstructural analy-
sis, the following mechanical properties were determined from
the forged blanks: compressive yield strength, percent strain
at failure, Charpy v-notch lApa~t energy, lateral expansion
after Charpy testing, and hardness.

* The relationships between the measured mechanical
properties were consistent and reproducible. Thus, the techni-
que can be used to show the effects on mechanical properties
of vavying parsmeteIs i' a sewies of alle tode.

* Based on the rod ingot data, a good estimate can
be made of the strength and toughness properties of commercially
produded 1-inch-thick plate.
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Figure 1

Schematic of Arc Button Melting Furnace
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Item (a)

Close-ap of Melting Chamber

Item (b)

Overall View of Console

Figure 2 - Arc Bu.tton Melting Furnace
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Copression Testing Arrangement
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Flow Chart of Experimental Procedure
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Figure 7
Three Mutually Perpendicular

Planes in the Ti-6Al-2Cb-lTa-0.8Mo
Alloy (500X)
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Annealed
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Forged

Figure 8
Forged Ti-Mn Alloys (Etch: 1 k2SO4, 2% HF. 3% HNo, 500x)
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Forged and Annealed Ti-6AI-2Sn-IMo-V Alloys (50tX)
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Figure 10

Stress-Strain Curves for Small Compression Specimens from Melted Rods
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Figure 11

Stress-Strain Curves for Small Compression Specimens from Melted Rods
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Figure 12

Charpy Impact Numbers as a Function of Yield Strength
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Figure 13

Percent Strain at Failure as a Function of Yield Strength
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Figure 14

Lateral Expansion as a Function of Charpy Impact Numbers
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Figure 15

Hardness as a Function of Yield Strength
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stress-Strain Curves for Small Compression Specimens from Commercial Plates
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A technique of melting, processing, and testing small (80-gram)
rods of titanium alloys has been developed. The technique is
designed for screening large numbers of alloy formulations to
determine those with enough potential for further evaluation.
The hearth plate of an arc button-melting furnace was modified
to produce rod-ingots which are forged to a shape suitable for
testing. Strength and toughness measurements are used to compare
a series of alloys relatively, and with respect to their bulk
properties. It is recognized that a number of factors, such as
cooling rates and amount of forging, prevent duplication of pro-
duction material properties. Nevertheless, the apparent alloying
and microstructural effects and the degree of correlation with

plate properties are discussed.
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